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1 ABSTRACT
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR), as a market-led mechanism, attempts to managing the urban growth
and facing urban sprawl, with reference to the valuable lands, through balancing between public and private
interests. This approach has been raised following the master plans inefficiencies in protecting valuable
natural lands and zones. Due to the master plans failure in facing urban sprawl and managing the cities’
growth in a smart way in Iran this concept has been put forward in academics and professional arenas in
recent decades. But, due to the lack of institutional context and necessary soft perquisites, it has not been
realized and moved beyond theoretical fields.
Similar to most of the Iran’s’ city districts, district no 9 in Isfahan Metropolitan Area- which is famous
because of its orchards and landscaped lush and productive agriculture-has been exposed to the
commercialization and mass unplanned constructions. As a result its valuable environmental assets, which
act as a respiratory lung of the city, exposed to destruction. This is while many lands are abandoned within
the city. These issues raised the necessity of TDR approaches employment for the aim of growth
management. In this regard, the main question is that what the main institutional perquisites are and by
which means a reliable institutional context would be provided for realization of this mechanism in the
selected district as the research case study.
The following research, with the intention of answering this question, is up to identify those theoretical
perquisites through literature reviews methods such as meta-synthesis and field research methods.
Afterwards, due to the extracted conceptual frameworks, 4 main institutions’ vision about TDR’s soft
perquisites, including citizens, developer, landowners and urban experts, would be analyzed by means of
statistical methods such as Friedman and T tests, Multivariate regressions and SWOT analysis. Based on the
results, this approach employment requires long term smart plans to achieve successful outputs, since variety
of institutional barriers such as low regional consciousness, unwillingness to participate and not providing
the necessary legal grounds.
Key words: Transfer of Developmental Rights (TDR), Urban Development Institutional Capacity, 9th
District of Isfahan Municipality, urban sprawl, smart growth
2

INTRODUCTION: THE RESEARCH QUESTION AND CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE
TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENTAL RIGHTS (TDR)
The increasing urban population in recent decades has caused an unplanned expansion of the cities, with the
highest pressure on the agricultural land inside and outside the cities. However, the protection of agricultural
lands and gardens in 1950s and later, in particular with the discussion of sustainable development issues, has
been specifically addressed and turned into operational agendas. Nevertheless, the experiences during the
past decades have shown that urban development plans and current regulations to protect valuable natural
assets have not been effective. In seeking operational and enforcement strategies for protection, new
perspectives on urban and regional development planning have been presented which are market-oriented.
Among these are the approaches presented in 1990s in the world leading to the production and delivery of
efficient tools for market's capacity utilization in policymaking and planning for urban development. One of
the most successful approaches among these is TDR. The concept of "transfer of the development rights"
emerged for the first time in the 1960s as a tool for historical protection (Linkous, 2016: 162). In the 1980s
and 1990s, followers of the society protection reported the dramatic environmental and economic potential of
TDR programs, believing that these programs would provide permanent protection of land with an
environmental or historical value. Following this claim, many TDR programs were developed in the United
States (Messer, 2007: 47). The TDR by striking a balance between the public and private sector interests is
trying to manage the city's growth and development. Depending on the circumstances and purpose of the
application, related approaches have emerged: Transfer of Development Credit (TDC), Purchase of
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Development Rights (PDR), Residential Density Transfer (RDT), Development Fee, Density Transfer
Change or Density Transfer Fee (DTC or DTF), and Development Rights Certificate (DRC) among all. The
main idea of the approach outlined above is to protect against development, yet they are different in details
as summarized in Table 1 in a nutshell.

In general, the TDR is a legal mechanism that allows developers who have purchased the development rights
from landowners in other areas, allowing development beyond the project's permitted density in the
designated areas (Cowan, 2005: 404). In other words, the TDR is a law for the use of land, in which the
rights related to development can be taken from the size and extent of the land and sold in the market
(Taintor, 2001: 8) This approach is considered as a modern way of monitoring the development of the land,
which has been used in developed and (in recent decades) some developing countries along with other
methods of controlling and monitoring urban development. Regardless of its role in urban development,
TDR is important in reducing the inequality and ensuring fair rights for individual owners (Azizi and
Shahab, 2012: 3), so that Chan and Hu (2015) consider the TDR as a balance between protection, property
rights and development.

Chart 1: TDR – Balance between protection, development and property rights

In all societies, government actions have an inevitable impact on the value of land. Most planners, in
accordance with the constitutional considerations, refrain from government actions that cause devaluation,
unless the cost of damages to the people is determined and provided because compensation payment is a
huge expense. TDR is a mechanism that convinces the landlords to voluntarily accept high-value rights that
reduce their value of ownership (Ardestani, 2008: 21) because it provides conditions to compensate the
owner with the property for the loss of their development rights. (Tavares, 2005: 4). In Iran, in spite of the
laws (the law of preserving the use of agricultural lands and gardens and its amendment, the implementing
regulations on the amendment of the law on the maintenance of agricultural lands and gardens, along with
the related amendments), plans and projects, administrative authorities, and numerous commissions on
protecting the natural surroundings inside and outside the cities, conservation objectives have not been
properly implemented so far. Especially in metropolises or large cities, landowners tend to change the use of
agricultural lands and gardens due to their added value.
Also, the policies applied to preserve the greenness of the cities and their regionalization have had adverse
physical and economic consequences. As a result of the decrease in land prices due to the restrictions for the
construction on agricultural lands and gardens, unauthorized industrial activities, workshops and
warehousing in the agricultural lands and gardens have been developed as well as illegal construction
(sustainable development plan of Isfahan, 2009: 22). The growth in the price and value of land in these areas
is not equal to other parts of the city which has contributed to the limitation of the decent development. The
9th district of Isfahan municipality, which has been formed from joining villages to the city, includes
agricultural and horticultural lands along with natural assets such as valuable natural landscapes of Najvan
(natural and urban tourism axis). However, despite many efforts to protect them, these assets are still in
danger of being destroyed. According to the management of district 9 of the Isfahan municipality, "changing
the land use is one of the main demands of citizens in the area from the municipality"(Beautiful Esfahan,
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2017). On the other hand, the urban management approach and that of the institutions responsible for
protecting the valuable land of Najvan (land acquisition by the municipality started in the 1980s, with the
motive of creating an impassable recreational axis) has led to the implementation of disruptive tourism plans
that are not in harmony with the principles of sustainable development and have doubled the air pollution of
Isfahan while damaging the natural ecosystem in this area. In addition, horticulture and maintenance costs of
gardens are not cost-effective for gardeners in Najvan area, and these lands are gradually become dry and
deserted, while construction is stepping into this area (detailed overview plan, 2003: 115).
Accordingly, in order to protect the agricultural and horticultural lands of the region, it is felt that there is a
need for effective plans, which can both help to protect agricultural and horticultural lands, as well as the
rights of citizens. Considering the issues raised, the TDR approach is important in terms of its instrumental
capabilities in reducing inequalities and ensuring the fairness of individual property rights of the landowners
in the possibility of land development in order to create equilibrium and equity in the interests and losses
caused by different situations which is due to the implementation of urban planning rules for various lands.
3

CONCEPTS AND VIEWS, THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL BACKGROUND OF THE TDR
APPROACH
TDR programs can be divided into three periods in their evolution. The concept of TDR was first introduced
by Gerald Lloyd (1961). After its introduction, the TDR implementation plans soon were offered and
scientists tried to examine the effectiveness of the "first generation" TDR programs. Some of these first
programs were performed in places like New York City, Collier (Florida) and Calvert (Maryland). The
programs focused on the practical aspects of TDR programming while providing suggestions for the "second
generation" of the programs. The second wave of the TDR program began in the 1980s. These programs
include Montgomery (Maryland), Pinelands in New Jersey, Boulder (Colorado), Tahoe Regional Planning
Agency (CA), etc., focusing on the importance of stakeholders and their involvement in design and
implementation of programs. In the "third generation" TDR programs like the Triston program
(Washington), which still continuing, has been a simultaneous emphasis on participation in programs and
incentives (Kaplowitz et al., 2008: 379-380).
The key to the realization of any TDR program is the concept of "sending area" and "receiving area". The
sending areas are those introduces through the zoning with environmental or historical values (sensitive
sites) that send their developmental rights to the areas that are suitable for development (Triedman et all,
2014: 6-7).
TDR mechanism (Transaction Mechanisms): TDR is an innovative land use tool that can help communities
implement growth management policies and plans and, as a voluntary and market-based mechanism, exceeds
the regular zoning process (Bratton, 2008: 1). In the TDR approach, it is assumed that the development right
of a piece of land as part of the transferable rights can be sold and used in other pieces (Tavares, 2005: 3). As
a result, the right to develop the land is separated from the property without changing the ownership, the
owner can then continue to use the land based on the contract (Bratton, 2008: 3). A Transfer Development
Certificate is transferable in the market, and when the right market is a competitive one, development rights
can be redeemed, which causes the price of the protected land to be updated while earning more profit.
(Tavares, 2005: 5). The TDR exchange mechanisms are widely variable, which are used depending on the
circumstances and the context of each system and country. Some of these include private market exchanges,
including buyer-seller exchanges, private sector exchanges with public sector support, intermediary
exchanges, TDR banks and private funding firms (Bratton, 2008: 3).
TDR Actors; Bratton (2008) believes that there must be at least three separate actors in order to complete a
transfer of development right. These actors include: the development rights vendors (property owner),
development rights buyers (builder or developer), and supporting public community that ensures the rules
and regulations of the program and guarantees fair play. Triedman et al. (2014) also refer to the effective role
of the community and the local government in addition to the mentioned actors, so TDR actors can be
considered as four groups: development rights vendors, development rights buyers, trade support (Bratton,
2008: 3 -4) and the general public (Triedman et al, 2014: 19).
The Institutional Ground and Capacity: Institutions are the rules of the game in society, or in other words,
they are more scrupulous constrains by humanity that forms the interactions of human beings with each
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other. As a result, institutions organize the hidden motives for human exchanges (Farajirad and Kazemian,
2012: 139). In other words, institutions make the world simpler and make people more logical and social.
The rules only develop if the community recognizes its ultimate goals. However, determining the goals
depends on how the society thinks in interpreting the world. Therefore, institutions develop only in an
institutional context. In this institutional framework, people are turning to their daily routine, and they can
regulate their behavior if their experiences go well beyond what they expect. Keizer, 2008: 13).
An institutional context includes a set of policies, legal frameworks, resources, incentives and mechanisms
governing relations (IFAD: 1). In other words, an institutional context is a set of institutions. Institutions are
the rules of the game in a society, and the institutional framework points to how the rules of the game are
combined and arranged (Zamanzadeh and Al-Husseini, 2016). Without a full understanding of the context
and institutional framework, many factors that are likely to have a great impact on how changes occur, are
considered as "axioms" or hazards that are unchangeable, and actors are unable to change them (IFAD: 1).
For this reason, the recognition and comprehension of the institutional framework is of the necessities for
any change in a society. For example, the institutional context of the developed countries is completely
different from developing countries, and obviously institutional capacity must be different accordingly
(Robin & Stephen, 2004: 18-19).
Institutional capacity is one of the main concepts, but also the major concept in institutional approach
(Farajirad and Kazemian, 2012: 103). Evans and colleagues considered capital or institutional capacity as a
key element of local government and referred to three main dimensions as organizational resources,
knowledge and leadership of local governments. They pointed out that having this capacity can be a trigger
for change (Mohammadi, 2014: 45). Institutional capacity, due to its broad concept and its high importance,
has been studied and evaluated by various individuals and institutions in recent years in various fields of
study. It has also been presented while the dimensions and indicators for its evaluation have been presented
depending on the conditions of the field of analysis. In the table below, the views of some experts are
observed (Table 2).

Theoretical and empirical background to the research on TDR: According to the studies, the United States
has been a pioneer in the use of TDR programs and has so far gained much success in protecting the TDR
mechanism. For example, in Pinelands (New Jersey), an ecologically valuable area in southern New Jersey,
in 1980, with the purpose of land management, the Pinelands Commission formed and decided to use the
TDR program to protect the lands.
The commission managed to protect at least 16,000 acres of land by 2014 and achieve a high level of success
(Triedman et al, 2014: 22). On the path to success in this program, the institutional indicators of "knowledge,
commitment, professional staff, internal and inter-organizational integration, a prominent organizational
vision, flexible structures, regular exchange of information, mutual trust among all stakeholders,
participation, the existence of financial resources, economic incentives, the existence of infrastructures, the
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legal framework and the transparency of laws" had a significant impact in this program (Bratton, 2008: 1112; Triedman et al, 2014: 21-24).
The TDR in Montgomery (Maryland) developed with the aim of protecting agricultural lands and natural
resources between cities as well as increasing the density of residential development by increasing the
commercial base of existing centers. This one has been another successful program in the United States that
has so far been able to result in the protection of 49,000 acres of agricultural lands (Otto, 2010: 35). In this
program, in order to achieve maximum protection, both TDR and PDR mechanisms are used simultaneously
(Bratton, 2008: 14-15). Owners who want to preserve their natural resources and agricultural lands are
attracted to the PDR program, and landlords who are willing to reduce the density of residential development
in their property will tend to the TDR program (Otto, 2010: 3). The success of the program depends on
institutional contexts such as knowledge, specialized staff, internal and inter-organizational integration,
specific organizational vision, regular exchange of information, mutual trust among all stakeholders,
networks, financial resources, economic incentives, legal and regulatory contexts" (Walls & McConnell,
2007: 38-45; Bratton, 2008: 14-15; Otto, 2010: 3-35).
King County (Washington) approved the TDR program in an effort to limit the urban dispersion. The state
legislature passed the Growth Management Act in 1990. Then, in 1999, the King County Council allocated $
1.5 million to create the TDR Bank in order to purchase development rights from rural and natural areas
(SGA, 2008: 3). The focus of the program has been on the preservation of rural lands and the separation of
urban lands in order to prevent the invasion of Seattle's suburbs (Huang, 2011: 40). Based on the studies,
"knowledge, commitment, interconnectivity, interagency, specific organizational vision, trust, partnership,
financial resources, economic incentives" are indicators of the institutional capacity to achieve success in this
program.
China sought to find a way to deal with urbanization problems, including the destruction of historic areas,
agricultural areas and urban dispersal until it started getting information about the TDr in 1990s and, despite
the different social, cultural and land ownership systems, has so far been able to implement this mechanism
in several provinces (Huang, 2011: 9). In the socialist system of China, development rights are considered as
individual rights, which are valid as much as land ownership. In China, these rights are relocated as the
person relocates, that is they are not transferred individually. The majority of TDR programs in China have
been implemented in rural areas aimed at transferring the development of agricultural land to residential
areas. One of China's successful plans is the Zheijiang Province Trial Program, which was implemented in
2000 and succeeded in protecting 50% of the natural and agricultural lands of 13 villages and towns (Ibid:
49-55). To achieve success in this program, indicators of "inner and inter-organizational integration, specific
organizational vision, trust, partnership, availability of financial resources, economic incentives, legal ground
and transparency of laws" have been considered.
The Indian state of Karnataka in the 200s saw the rapid growth of immigration and, as a result, the demand
for basic facilities such as housing, water resources, health, transportation, schools and hospitals, which
resulted in massive pressure on the state regarding the land and the financial resources needed. In 2005,
Karnataka introduced the TDR tool to explore new infrastructure facilitators. In this system, offering the
DRC instead of cash led to the possibility of providing the required infrastructure by the authorities. Based
on this, 2186 DRC certificates were issued (CFSD, 2015: 14). This TDR program aimed at providing a winwin situation for the city as well as the owners along with the access to urban land for public use without
conflict. Although information indicates that, given the development rights granted, land owners are resisting
DRC admission, and the program has failed to achieve all its goals (Ibid: 24-32). An evaluation of the
implementation of the program demonstrates shortcomings in the implementation of the TDR; the lack of
transparency of the program (the lack of transparency of construction projects), the lack of information for
the buyers and owners of the TDR, the incompleteness of the information and documents related to the
transactions and their non-digitization, being influenced by TDR incentives of planning policies and
administrative processes for economic benefits (Ibid: 40-45).
In Iran, several studies have also been carried out on the mechanism for the TDR to protect valuable lands
and the possibility of its implementation in the context of Iran and in various dimensions. Mohsenzadeh
(2010) concluded in his research that the TDR program aimed to protect the agricultural lands of Babolsar
and other northern cities of the country was appropriate because, if successful and correct, they would lead to
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more profit to farmers, urban clever development and the improvement of agricultural land degradation.
Also, Mohebbi and Zakir Haghighi (2015) in their study in 2015 found that the TDR program, due to its
more profitability for farmers in case of monitoring its proper implementation, has the ability to be executed
in Tonekabon and protect the agricultural lands. In the research carried out by Rafiyan et al. (2011), the use
of the TDR mechanism is appropriate to protect Qazvin gardens. In this regard, the Arezou Zare (2015) in
her research entitled "The capacity measurement of the TDR method in the realization of urban development
plans, Ghasr al-Dasht gardens, Shiraz" concluded that the use of the TDR mechanism for the protection of
Shiraz gardens is appropriate because of the balance it maintains between the public and private interests
and, thus, the willingness of the owners to participate in the protection.
From another perspective, Azizi and Shahab (2012) studied the use of the TDR mechanism as
complementary to urban development plans, and found that using this mechanism contributes to the
implementation of the plans helping the interaction between properties and planning rights. Mozafaripour
and Soltani, in their study in 2014, stated that in general, the success of TDR's mechanism, apart from the
purpose of its application, is dependent on the supervision of local governments. Also, they stated that in
order for the landowners to welcome the program, transactions must be mediated by a general institution
(Mozaffaripour and Soltani, 2014).
Tousi and Bagheri in summarizing their research on explaining the sprawl phenomenon in the metropolitan
city of Shiraz (Tousi & Bagheri, 2017) introduced the TDR along with policies and approaches such as smart
growth, as an effective approach for confronting the sprawl phenomenon in metropolises. In a study in 2017
titled "Feasibility of the TDR Implementation in Providing Urban Services in Shiraz", this mechanism was
considered necessary for the provision of needed land for proper urban services (Farsi Farashbandi et al.,
2017). In the studies conducted by Zare in 2015, the use of the TDR mechanism for sustainable urban
renewal was addressed while it was pointed out that in pursuit of the desired goals, this approach should take
the process of localization according to Iran's conditions (Mohammad Zare, 2015). In the end, Mohammadi
et al. (2017), regarding the evaluation of the TDR implementation in the 9th district of Isfahan in legal,
social, economic and physical dimensions, found that the area enjoys the capacities for the implementation of
this mechanism such as the tendency of the urban management towards the protection of agricultural and
horticultural lands as well as the existence of suitable sending and receiving areas.
Apart from the academic fields, many research projects have been conducted or currently under conduct
regarding TDR implementation. Among them are Isfahan regional study aiming to guide the development
and conservation of the agricultural and horticultural lands along with the emphasis of the master plan of
Tehran, Mashhad and Shiraz on the protection of the Qasr al-Dasht gardens. However, despite the fact that
this approach has been considered as a proper protecting approach in Iran, due to the lack of adequate
institutional framework, no plans have been put in place yet and the TDR mechanism has failed to take
action. Also, most studies have less focused on the need to provide institutional frameworks, and addressing
this issue has often been briefly discussed during other topics. Assessing the existing institutional conditions
for implementation is one of the most important prerequisites for entering the implementation phase of the
TDR mechanism in Iran, which is the focus of this research.
4 INFERENCE OF CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
Reviewing the theoretical foundations, domestic and foreign experiences and research, the theoretical /
conceptual model of the research is deduced presented as the following figure. Achieving this model is
possible through step-by-step actions; (1) reviewing research and projects related to the institutional capacity
of urban development and extracting indicators of institutional capacity assessment from different sources;
(2) evaluating the validity and reliability of the indicators based on their frequency of use in different texts
through meta-synthesis, selecting more reliable theoretical indicators and categorizing them into five groups:
individual capacity, organizational capacity, social capacity, economic capacity and legal arrangements
according to the purpose of the research; (3) evaluation of the indicators for measuring institutional capacity,
in domestic and foreign projects and research to achieve the most important indicators of institutional
capacity which are effective on the TDR implementation (based on the frequency of use and reference to
indicators in the experiences and research); and finally (4) the presentation of the conceptual framework of
the research is described in Fig. 2. Theoretical model of research has tried to illustrate effective actors in
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realizing the TDR policies and the capacities needed to successfully implement TDR programs in terms of
theoretical relationships and indicators.

Chart 2: The conceptual/theoretical framework of the research

The present research is based on the purpose of applied research type as well as the nature of the descriptiveanalytic type. Based on the methodology of research which is a combination of qualitative and quantitative
methods, several basic steps have been taken: First, based on documental studies, theoretical components of
the research are extracted and indexed through meta-synthesis and then, using a social survey method,
structured and semi-structured questionnaires (in order to determine the main categories and design of the
final and structural questionnaire), the 9th district of Isfahan has been evaluated from regarding these
components. The completed questionnaires included information on the effective components of TDR
implementation, which was developed in four groups (1) people, (2) owners, (3) developers, and (4) experts
and specialists. Then it was distributed among groups of respondents with different sample sizes.
The sample size of the group of owners and people was determined using Cochran's formula with a 90%
confidence index because the size of the population was relatively obvious. The sample size in these two
groups was 89 and 96, respectively. In order to determine the sample size of the developers and specialists, a
targeted sampling method was used based on the researcher's judgment and the sample size was 50 and 30,
respectively. Finally, the results of the questionnaire were summarized and analyzed using descriptive and
inferential statistical methods (such as regression, Friedman test, T-test, etc.) in Excel software and SPSS. In
the final step, using the SWOT matrix and the Quantitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM) analytical
methodology, appropriate strategies have been formulated and prioritized. In the following, after the
introduction of the selected research, the results of the methodology will be explained.
5 THE SCOPE OF RESEARCH
The 9th district of Isfahan municipality with an area of 2025 hectares is located on the western border of
Isfahan and north of Zayandehrud River (Statistics of Isfahan, 2011: 20). As shown in the picture below, this
peripheral area formed by the joining of several villages is rich in plentiful land, as well as fertile agricultural
lands and extensive gardens (detailed review plan, 2002: 11).
The poor supervision of the urban development planners on these lands and the high level of greenery has
led to a tendency towards construction in this area, and on the other hand, the profitability resulted from the
conversion of agricultural and horticultural lands to other inappropriate uses as well as the policies to
maintain greenery (the reduction of land prices due to the restrictions on the construction in agricultural and
horticultural lands and, consequently, the establishment of illegal industrial activities, workshops and
storage) has led to the destruction of more and more valuable natural areas of the region (Sustainable
Development Plan Isfahan, 1388: 22).
In addition to the agricultural and horticultural lands, in this area the valuable lands of Najvan natural park
are located in the north of Zayandehrud River which due to the western winds and most pollutant industries
in western Isfahan has led to the urban management taking actions for protecting these lands. One of the
most prominent of these measures is aquiring the ownership of horticultural and agricultural lands and the
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implementation of tourism projects, although this policy has caused more destruction of these lands due to
the presence of tourists (and in the absence of proper protection planning) (Same: 115).

Figure 1: District 9 of Isfahan

To date, many plans and projects have been put in place to protect the horticultural and agricultural lands, yet
they have not been able to achieve their conservation goals due to the lack of executive solutions. There are
also several laws on the protection of agricultural and horticultural lands: Article 19 of the Land Reform Act
adopted in1961, Article 12 of the Law on Agricultural Extensions in Agricultural Regions adopted in 1975,
the Bill on Agricultural and Livestock Damage adopted in 1979, Article 10 of the Executive Code The Law
of Utilized and Arid Land (which after the Revolution has been provided to farmers as temporary
cultivation) adopted in 1986, Article 1 of the Executive Order on Amendments to the Law on the
Conservation and Development of Green Space in the Cities, 2009, Article 1 of the Law on the Maintenance
of Agricultural and Horticultural Land Use and its amendment adopted in 1995, etc. Some law, with a
positive attitude and encouragement of gardeners and farmers to protect the land, permits for the construction
of compatible uses, limited construction and wall-mounted to 80 cm height for productive gardens. However,
economic interest, neglect of laws and regulations, lack of enforcement of guarantees, etc. in the country
resulted in the ineffectiveness of the said laws.
Based on surveys and interviews conducted in district 9, it was noted that gardens and landslides of Najvan
are considered as part of the green belt of Isfahan. It should be noted that the green belt of Isfahan with a
total of 1700 hectares has not been approved (there is no legal basis), but the municipality of the district 9
taking into account the Najvan as a green belt, enforces laws that raise owners' dissatisfaction who own the
horticultural and agricultural lands which has led to their reluctance towards the land protection.
In the following, the chosen methodology of research in this area and the description of its results and
findings are discussed.

Figure 2: Sending and receiving area in TDR approach

6

APPLICATION OF SELECTED METHODOLOGY FOR RESEARCH IN ISFAHAN,
DISTRICT 9 AND PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
Based on the above methodology, first, based on documental studies, the conceptual model of research, as it
was discussed earlier, was developed in the form of influential actors and institutional capacities required.
Then the sending areas (including two categories of agricultural land and horticultural land within the area
and the Najvan area which were determined based on the theoretical foundations and urban plans) and
receiving areas (including areas with development capabilities, including urban areas worn out which were
determined based on the theoretical foundations and urban plans) were identified (Figure 2) and the
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questionnaire was developed based on theoretical model of research. Then it was distributed among the
members of the target community.
In this study, the owners included the owners of horticultural and agricultural lands in district 9, the people
included a group of residents of the district 9, who were not included in one of the three categories of
owners, developers and intermediaries; experts and specialists included the experts of the municipality of the
region, the Agricultural Jihad Organization and the Organization for the Environmental Protection. Finally,
the developers, who have not been specifically identified, have been chosen from the residents in the
receiving area and the buyers in the region.
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The next step was to identify the barriers and institutional requirements for the realization of TDR in district
9 and prioritize them. First, using the T-test, the institutional barriers to the realization of TDR were
investigated in District 9 of Isfahan Municipality. Based on the results obtained (as seen in the tables
showing the results of the T-test below), the institutional barriers in each of the four groups of institutions
involved in the realization of TDR were obtained from the following table.

In the next step, using a multivariable regression method, we measured the relationship between variables
and determining institutional requirements in each of the actors involved in the realization of TDR. First, in
order to assess the regression significance, the coefficient of correlation between variables was measured in
each group. Based on the results of the statistical summary of the regression model of each questionnaire (as
described in the table below), there is a strong correlation between independent and dependent variables in
the questionnaire of each of the actors and as a result, the use of regression is significant.

The results of the multivariate linear regression test are shown in the following tables. Based on the results,
the requirements for the realization of TDR in each group of actors in District 9 of Isfahan are represented in
Table 6. One of the main objectives of this research is to prioritize and determine the most effective
dimensions identified in the concept of TDR in a sample of studies so that it could be possible to compare
the severity of the impact caused by these dimensions with respect to the standard regression coefficients
(Beta). Regarding the Beta coefficients, providing the social context in district 9 is the most important factor
in the realization of TDR in the region. Then stands the economic capacity (which here is merely the
infrastructure capacity assessed in the questionnaire) as the TDR pre-requisites in this region.
According to the experts and specialists of District 9, the existence of a legal framework is one of the most
important requirements for the realization of the TDR mechanism, and in the present circumstances, due to
the lack of legal authority, the municipality has no ability to take any protective measures. Also, with regard
to Beta, individual capacity is the most important in realizing the TDR among owners. According to
interviews and statements by owners of the horticultural and agricultural lands, the most important reason for
protection is their personal motivation and commitment, while they have stated that although economic
motivation is important to them, but more important is their personal desire.
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In the final step, using the Friedman test, indicators and the items for institutional capacities that have been
effective in implementing the TDR mechanism in the region (based on the multivariate linear regression test)
were ranked aiming to prioritize the strategies through the QSPM analysis based on which it will be possible
to take the steps required to provide an appropriate institutional framework for the implementation of the
TDR approach in Isfahan, district 9.
In the final step, based on the reviewed theoretical and empirical functions, interviews with the authorities
and the results of the questionnaires (see Chart 3), along with the use of SWOT analytical matrix, the optimal
strategies for removing institutional barriers and providing a solid institutional framework for realizing TDR
policy in district 9 were identified. Then, using Quantitative Planning of Strategic Matrix (QPSM), these
strategies were prioritized.

Figure 3: The process of compilation the strategies

Finally, the collected and prioritized strategies were categorized based on each group of actors in order to
provide an appropriate institutional framework for the implementation of TDR policy in Isfahan, district 9 as
proposed in Table 9. In formulating strategies, urban management is considered as the intermediary of
transactions and the internal factor responsible for leading the actions, while other involved entities (people,
owners and developers) are considered as external factors.
7 CONCLUSION
According to the studies carried out on theoretical foundations, domestic and foreign experiences and
researches, the implementation of TDR policy in any region requires the some institutional bases and
capacities in order to achieve its goals. As shown in Chart 2 (conceptual framework of research), some
capacities such as individual, social, organizational, economic and legal capacities are among the
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prerequisites for the success of the TDR policy. Therefore, due to capacity gaps (institutional barriers) and
efforts to eliminate them on the one hand, and strengthening the existing capacities, especially those that
have the greatest impact on the realization of the TDR mechanism in the studied area, on the other hand,
provided a solid institutional foundation in the region.

Based on the studies carried out, the measures taken so far along with the conducted plans and projects have
not been able to protect the horticultural and agricultural lands of the region; hence, in order to achieve this, a
new approach has to be taken. Studies have shown that the TDR mechanism, based on the market and the
balance between the interests of all groups, could be effective for protecting the horticultural and agricultural
lands in the region. Based on the remarks made by the four groups involved in the TDR implementation and
the collected questionnaires, all stakeholders are aware of the importance of protecting horticultural and
agricultural lands, and each one, if interested, would like to protect these valuable properties. However,
despite the acknowledged tendency of the municipality to protect these lands, due to the lack of sustainable
income, familiarity with this approach as well as the knowledge about its advantages, it considers the
implementation of this mechanism as an obstacle to the achievement of its interests damping its willingness
to implement this mechanism.
Studies also suggest that no capacity building has been done to implement this approach in district 9, and its
implementation, given the existence of institutional barriers, requires a long-term and targeted program while
its success depends on the establishment and provision of institutional infrastructures prior to the
implementation of TDR programs. In order to achieve this, the need for education is felt among all
stakeholders. The municipality as well as the implementer of this policy should take responsibility for the
establishment and take the necessary measures based on the developed strategies.
8
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